
PB PAGEZ EXAMS  

END OF 1ST TERM EXAMINATION  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH LANGUAGE – BASIC SIX (6) 

Name………………………………………………………………………….. Date…………………………………….. 

SECTION: A 

Choose from the alternatives the one which best answer the question. 

1. The book does not belong to neither Adwoa……………Amina. 

a. and   b. both  c. nor  d. all  

2. Either the cat nor the dog…………..friendly. 

a. are    b. is  c. neither d. and  

3. It’s not………………………the girl shouted. 

a. yours   b. your’s c. your  d. you  

4. We brought……………….car for my sister. 

a. that   b. these c. those d. thus  

5. ……………crazy dogs belong to the richest farmer in the village. 

a. Those  b. This  c. That  d. Thus  

6. The……………..of bees is hovering over the tree. 

a. group  b. bunch c. queen d. hive  

7. I have lost my……………of key. 

a. collection   b. group c. bunch d. big  

8. Very……………….Ghanaians enjoy soccer. 

a. very   b. some c. much d. few  

9. They have………………contact with the outside world. 

a. many   b. few  c. a little d. much  

10. Unfortunately, I haven’t got………...........time for watching TV. 

a. some  b. little  c. much d. any  

Identify the abstract nouns in the following sentences 

11. There was a peaceful demonstration in town yesterday. 

a. Demonstration   b. peaceful c. town  d. yesterday 

12. God loves everybody in the universe. 

a. God  b. loves c. universe d. everybody  

13. Ntikumah is an intelligent boy. 

a.  Ntikumah  b. intelligent c. boy  d. an 

14. Maame Adiza is so kind to children. 

a. Maame Adiza b. children c. kind  d. is  

15. The Adomi Bridge is very beautiful. 

a. Bridge  b. Adomi c. beautiful d. very  

16.  Damba festival is celebrated in the Northern region. 

A. Northern   b. Festival c. Damba d. Region 

17. Afadjato is located in the Volta Region. 

a. region   b. Afadjato c. Volta d. located  

18. This year’s Easter Celebration is likely to fall on Wednesday. 

a. Year   b. Easter celebration  c. Wednesday   

19. Musah’s bag fell into the well. 

a. bag   b. fell  c. well  d. Musah  

 



20. Ama always speak on current issues. 

a. Ama  b. speak c. current d. always 

SECTION: B 

Underline the verb that best complete these sentences. 

21. Thomas (has / have) left our house. 

22. The milk (is / are) drying up. 

23. Lily (teach / teaches) her classmates every day after school.  

24. Patricia (was / were) at the University of Ghana’s matriculation ceremony. 

25. The phone (has / have) stopped working.  

SECTION C: 

Complete the table with words with “ture” ending sounds. 

Temperature  

  

  

  

 

SECTION :D  

Answer only ONE question from this section. 

1. Write a letter to your friend in another school telling him/her about the protocols put in place in your 

school to combat COVID – 19. 

2. On your way after closing, two of your classmates were fighting. Give an account on what you saw. 

 

COMPREHENSION 

Read the passage below and answer the following questions. 

Once upon a time, all animals met at the Adowa’s Palace. They decided to make a big drum. So that they 

would beat it to call all of them anytime they wanted to meet. They therefore, made a very big drum in the 

forest. When they had finished making it, their chief told them the particular day they would send the drum 

home. 

On that day, they all met at the chief’s palace. The chief spoke through his linguist, “the one who is ugliest 

among us is going to carry the drum home.” When he said that, the palace became quiet. Suddenly, 

chimpanzee stood up and said, “linguist, our chef and all who have assembled here, hear that I cannot carry 

the drum.”. 

Answer the following questions. 

1. Why did all the animals meet at Adowa’s palace? 

2. Why did the animals make the drum? 

3. Use not more than six words to describe the behavior of chimpanzee. 

4. Who spoke to the animals on behalf of the chief? 

5. Give a very good title to the passage. 

 


